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As several people hold firm opinions about the impact of Information Communication Technologies on our social life, overall objectives and mission of this Special Issue emphasize on diverse online cultural backgrounds, poor sharing e-resources, and inadequate e-facilities as well as underpaid e-labors. In this context, online culture refers to ideas of social justice models applied to a complete online society based on not only giving digital individuals and groups’ fair action, but also sharing the benefits of free online society. On the other hand, this issue focuses on what Information Communication Technology means, and how diverse models can be integrated online societies through multicultural approach. Based on this understanding, this reflects a radical approach in which human rights and equity are manifested in the everyday digital lives of people from every level of society. These distinguished and careful analyses are the most important critics of online digital designs. These provide unprejudiced point of views of the progress for online communication designs models against several digital opponents.

In this context, this issue critically discusses a digital global world where all participants of this online society, regardless of their diverse backgrounds, have indispensable human rights and equal access to their community’s prosperities and resources. As Information Communication Technologies have a potential to affect human development initiatives, governance and international online and distance education organizations should move forward, and also address strategies to cope with future challenges.
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